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" Chrintinnus mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.’’—St. Parian, Hli Century.
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“A FACT.” Crown of thorns out in its stead ; in a 

word, that the Vicar of Christ was a 
prisoner, and that the religious rights and 
liberties of the Catholic world were 
at ticked and violated In bis sacred person. 
This was the additional consideration 
which opened up the floodgates of the 
Catholic heart and let flow that tide of 
loyalty, love and affection that surged 
around the chair of Peter on this solemn 
occasion. This was the consideration that 
stirred the Catholic world with enthusiasm 
for their Church and Chief Pontiff, and 
caused them to raise their voice, loud as 
thunder, in Indignant protest against his 
despoilment and imprisonment.

This age has not witnessed such another 
movement of hearts and minds as that 
which the Papal Jubilee has occasioned. 
Addresses, presentations and other evi 
deuces of respect, esteem and filial devo
tion came pouring, in a ceaseless tide from 
the whole civilized world, into the Eternal 
City for the jibtiee celebration. The 
number, the variety, and the value of the 
gifts offered for the occasion were simply 
inestimable. Emperors, Kings and Queens, 
Presidents of Republics, the rulers 
Pagan or eeml Pagan States, the Sultan of 
Turkey, the Shah of Persia, Princes and 
heads of noble families, Bishops, priests 
and religious communities, Catholics, 
Protestants and infidels—all nations, 
whether civilized or seml-b&rbarom, soul 
their gifts and the expression of their con
gratulations, esteem and homage to the 
V'rcar of Christ, In fact, mankind, through 
their representatives, may be said to have 
joined in this wondrous celebration. It 
was the sympathetic throbbing of the 
great heart of humanity f ir the visible 
head of the great empire Church of the 
world, for the Vicar of the Redeemer and 
Saviour of mankind, thus fulfilling the 
words of prophecy :

“The Kings of Thareieand of the islands 
shall offer presents, the Kings of the Ara
bians end of Saba shall bring gifts.” (Ps. 
lxx : 10 ) And again :

‘‘The Gentiles shall walk in thy light, 
and the kings in the brightness of thy 
rising. Lift up thy eyes round about and 
see ; all these are gathered together ; they 
ai e come to thee; tby suns shall come from 
afar, and thy daughters shall rise up at 
thy side ; the children of stiaogvrs i hi!) 
build up thy walls, and their kings shall 
minister to thee. For the nation and the 
kingdom that will not serve Thee shall 
peileh. (Is. lx )

If this unbelieving age should seek a 
‘•sign,” behold ! Here is one as luminous 
as the sun in the heavens. “This is the 
fcrger of God.” (Ex. viii : 19 ) ‘‘This is 
the Lord’s doing, and it Is wonderful in 
our eyes ” (Pu. cxvll : 23 )

At length the day so long and so wist
fully looked forward to artived. From 
early dawn thousands began to il-ick 
towards St. Peter’s in order to be in time 
to obtain eligible places for witnessing the 
ceremonial. At G:30 the groat doors of 
the church were swung back by the Papal 
police. Within an hour afterwards the 
greater part of the vast audience were in 
tbeir places. There were elevated ietta 
ntar the altar, prepared and reserved for 
the representatives of the royal families 
and governments. Here were seated 
members of the diplomatic corps 
In full uniform, and members of 
tbe Roman aristocracy In military 
and court drees, their breasts flwh- 
log with decorations and jeweled 
insignia. Behind the altar, 350 Bishops 
and 85 Cardinals occupied a position 
specially set apirt for them.»

There were present a considerable num
ber of prelates of varlcfts Greek rites, and 
the gorgeousness, as well as the singular 
and antique character of their official 
tumes, added a striking pictureaqueness 
to the scene. The body of the great 
church was occupied by an assemblage 
numbering about 40 000, of whom it might 
be truly said, as it was of the crowds that 
thronged the streets of Jerusalem on the 
first Pentecostal day, “there were there 
devout men out of every nation under 
heaven.” Besides large numbers of 
Italians, that vast assemblage comprised 
earnest and enthusiastic pilgrims from 
every country within the embrace of the 
Universal Church.

It was near 9 o’clock when the Holy 
Father entered the great Basilica. The 
appearance of the Vicar of Christ, attired 
in sacred vestments, and carried in bis 
chair of state, was the signal for most 
tremendous applause. Cheer after cheer 
from 40,000 souls rang out and reverber 
ated through the ait les and along the 
vaulted roof of the mighty church like 
thunder echoes. Salvos of artillery salute 
the feast days of kings, but the salvos that 
saluted the Vicar of Christ on that 
memorable day was the thunderous 
applause of 40 000 living men, animated 
and fired to enthusiasm oy faith and love. 
The sound of artillery is heard only within 
restricted limits, but the cheers and the 
applause that greeted the Supreme Pontiff 
on his jubilee day were heard arouad the 
world. That applause saluted a principle 
as well as a person. It saluted the Pope, 
the Vicar of Christ, and it denounced in 
a voice of thunder his wicked and 
sacrilegious despoilment and dethrone
ment.

Amid this cheering and the waving of 
unnumbered handkerchiefs the Holy 
Father approached the altar and 
menced the celebration of the holy sacrl- 

The awe inspiring enthusiasm that 
swept, over the vast audience like a storm 
had now bov^ed, aud a hush and silence 
aunoat audible d whilst the congre- 
gated thousands V.-’d down In prifyer 
and adoration during tm.^,, oh|;t/ou. 
Sea cely a dry eye was to bt 1q tLat 
Immense multitude of worship^ ... 
felt and wore deeply Impressed with ^ 
solemnity of the occasion. Never can 
that event and tbe scene then witnessed 
be forgotten by those present. The Vlcir 
of Christ celebrating the awful mysteries 
on the fiftieth anniversary of Ms priestly 
ordination—the great historic Church of 
St. Peter, the Cathedral of the world—the 
85 Cardinals and 350 Bishops In their 
splendid robes of office—the large num 
here of Princes, ambassadors and nobles in

military and courtly attire—the inimitable circling .ear, infold, the world in It. arm.; by the mean, of grave which Clirl-t lis»
™a,;=»n^ liD«l”K of tb? P*P‘I choir- that Church which saw and heard the left u. In .uch ah m,lanes In order that
the 4<J,(XJ0 worshippers and spectator» from Incarnate ban of God on the hillside, of having b.-eu faithful mernt 
all parts of the globe—all formed a rceoe Galilee, that received the pleotltude of the the church militant

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, that may be one dav, through the mercy . f
waa propagated by the Apostle», watered Uod, glurilied member» of the church tri-
by the blood of Innumerable martyr», and umphant in heaven, 
that begat and nurtured at her bosom In order that the poor «oui» detained In 
multitudes of saints ; the Church that has the prison of Purgatory may share In the
been the light of the world aud the sail of graces and favors of Hi» jubilee year the
the earth ; that has a satisfactory answer Holy bather has ordered that in their
for all the doubts aud questionings of the behalf the Kequiem Msss prescribed for 
human intellect, that has, Veronica like, All .Souls’ Day shall ha offered up lu all 
dried the tears of eullermg humanity, the churches of the Catholic world Ou the 
and, like an angel ol consolation, has last Sunday of ni xt September ; and in 
entered into every (lethsemane ol human order to excite the faithful to join In this
sorrow and agony, to console, to great work of charity he accords a plenary
strengthen and to save-in a word, the Indulgence to all those who, having gone 
Church ol all ages and nations—the bride to confession, Will receive holy commun 
of Christ and the mother of His chib Ion on that day lor the faithful departed. 
drp°' . . . . , indulgence is applicable to the holy

Finally, tue Papal jubilee gave a glor- souls, 
ious evidence of the imperishable and A translation of tbe Encyclical Letter 
indestructible character of the Papacy, in which the Holy Father prescribes this 
Curist founded Ills Church ou the rock devotion, wiil be found in an appendix 
of Peter’* primacy, and against that Wherefore, in arcordsnce with the i.re 
rock the gates oi hell cannot prevail. As pcrlption of the Encyclical Wo direct an 
a wise architect, He built His immortal follows :
edifice, the Church, upon the rock I Oj the last Sunday of next September 
foundation of the Papacy, and “tbe rain a Solemn Miss for the dead (Mi >a in 
fell and the Hoods came and the commemoratioue omnium Fidtlium do-
winds bli-w aud they beat up;>n that house, functor uni) shall be sung in all the
aad it fel not.” (Math, vit.) The Papacy churches ol the diocese where it is prac-
has stood erect in the world for nearly table.
2,000 years, faithfully carrying out the 2 In remote country churches and in 
object* of its institution, Away back chape's in which there is ordinarily only a 
through the egos we trace the long tin Low Ma^s on Sundays, that Mass shall be 
broken line of Popes who, In each succeed- the Requiem Ma*s fur All Souls’ Day. 
ing generation, defended and fostered j 3 Tne clergy on that day will have*the 
faith and piety, and many of whom, by j favor of the privileged altar, 
their luminous teachings and fphndid 4 The paet.-rs of missions will earnestly 
virtues intde track of light across the ceu- exhort their Hocks to receive holy com 
taries. Toe Papacy is the centre around j munion on that day fur the benefit of the 
which gather the facts and events of Chris , faithout departed, and In order to Mi nd 
tian history. It goes bjek to the time them every facility for doing so, they will 
when Christ walked in the iRsh, to the on the three preceding days hold public 
time whin the Apostles preached and the devotions in their churchon, and will give 
nnityrs suffered aud died It lived in the their people every reasonable opportunity 
gloom of the catacombs and in the sunshine of going to confession, 
of imperial favor ; it summoned aud in 5 As the Holy Father Las given the 
auguraitd all the great Christian councils, Bishops present at the celebration of Ills 
aud confirmed their teachings and laws by j ibilee the privilege of giving to the 
Bs supreme authority ; it defended the taithful of their dioceses the Papal Bene- 
divinity of Christ and the truths of His dictijn (which Implies also tbe gtaming of 
revelation against the attacks of impious a plenary indulgence ou the usual coudl- 
heresies ; it created dioceses, appointed tiooe), we will impart that benediction to 
bishops aud sent forth missionaries to the faithful of our dioceee lu the Cathe- 
Christian'/* and civilize the world. B. ing dral at 12 o’clock, on the last Sunday of 
a divine institution, it is Indestructible September.
Persecution of the most violent chaiacter G This pastoial letter shall be read In 
raged against it during the first three bun all the churches and at chapter in the 
dred years of its existence, and out of the religious communities of the diocese ou 
thirty Popen who during that period the first Sunday after its reception, 
occupied tne chair of Feter, iweuty live May tbe 
mounted the red scelTHd ol martyrdom.
Bat the Papacy survived this fearful 
ordeal and stood triumphantly erect amid 
the ruins of the Roman Empire,‘that hai 
used all its power in the vain ». (fort to 
destroy it. Heresy sought to s*p and 
undermine it, but failed In its futile at 
tempt. The barbarians came from the 
north and destroyed the Roman world 
and its civlVzition, but the Papacy re
mained firm amid the destructive tide of 
barbarism like a rock agaiust which tbe 
waves of ocean beat in vain. The Turks, 
in their turn, waged a relentless war 
against it for centuries, bat although they 
destroyed empires aad wasted countries 
with fire and sword they were powerless 
against the Papacy, which finally broke 
tbeir power and destroyed their prestige 
for ever.

The miscalled Reformation raged against 
and sought its overthrow, but It also failed.
The French revolution that tore down 
thrones and made kings its vassals, laid 
sacrilegious hands upon tbe Papacy.
Napoleon the First carried away the Pope 
a prisoner from Rime, usurped the tern 
poral power and appointed his son King 
of Rome. But Napoleon died a prisoner, 
his sou died in exile, whilst the Pope re 
turned in triumph to the Eternal City.
Even in our own day, when the temporal 
power of the Pope has been so wickedly 
wrested from him and usurped, there 
were multitudes who, from pulpit and 
platform and through the columns of the 
press proclaimed aloud that the Papacy 
was at an end and that the world had seen 
the last of It But the jubilee of Leo XIII. 
has falsified all these confident predictions 
and has proved that the Papacy, so far 
from being on the brink of ruin, so far 
from being lu decrepitude and decay, is as 
strong, as vigorous and as fruitful as it 
ever has been in its long and glorious 
history ; that It is still the greatest moral 
power in the world ; that it still exercises 
as beneficent au liflaence over minds and 
hearts as It ever did in the past ; that its 
power for good is increasing as the ages 
roll on, and that its vast empire has been 
steadily growing and extending its bound
aries until it has become conterminious 
w.th the conflues of the earth, thus fulfill
ing the words of the prophecy, “Ask of 
me, and I will give the Gentiles for thy 
inheritance and the uttermost parts of the 
eatth for thy possession.” (Ps. 11:8 ) In 
a word, the Papal v ubllee has vividly 
Illustrated the truth that the Papacy is 
imperishable ; that It Is enduring and in
destructible as the eteroal bills ; that 
neither time nor the rage of enemies can 
make any impress on its durability, and 
that it will last in the exercise of Its sub
lime and saving ministrations to mankind 
down to the c >ueummatiun of the world, 
for the Lord Jesus hath said ‘ Thou art 
Peter, and on this rock I will build My 
church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against It.’' (Math, xvi : 1*7.)

grateful, and by tbe fcaifil tortutrs which 
tt-0 souls uf the depart, .! »tl|l\ r, 1 it 
are also animated by the custom ol the 
laurcb, which, amidst llv, most j .voue 
•element* of the year, fall, not !.. make 

jy , V ",!al“ry commemoration of 
the dead that they may be delivered from 
their sine.

Therefore, since it Is certain bt the doc. 
trine of the Catholic Church, that the 
souls detained in purgatory are bent tiled 
1'V the myetf t the faithful, and eepecl 
ally by the august Saciilice of the Altar 
Wo think VU can give them no mote 
useful aud desirable pledge of O ir love 
than by everywhere iucroaeiug the oflDr- 
ing of the pure oblation of the M Holy 
•Sacrifice of Our 1> vine Mediator, for the 
extinction of their pain. Wo therefore 
decree, with all the necessary oisiunsa- 
lion* and indulgences, the last Sunday of 
next September as a day of amp’, expia 
tion on which will he celebrated hj Our
selves and equally by each of our brethren 
tbe Patriarchs, Archbishops and l*iehoiM, 
an i also by other prelate • i xerclelv g j 
diction in n diocese, iach In his 
churcD, whether patriarch!»!. uuVopuli- 
tan, or cathedral, a special M v- f ir the 
1 L‘&d with the greatest solemnity possible, 
and according to the rite ordered in the 
Mi-nal for the commemoration of all

Wedeitre also th*t this should take 
place in the same manner in dl parishes 
and collegiate churches, both cl the kcu- 
1 ir and regular c.lergy, at .1 l 
generally provided trial they 
the proper i tlhe of the M&.-i fur the day 
where it is obligatory.

As to the fft' thful, We ntrenn tnlv i xhorf 
them after Sacramental confusion de
voutly to partak ; of the Bread of Angohi 
for the ben li*. of the souls in purgati-ry. 
\\ e grant by Our Apostolic au'hurlty n 
plenary Indulgence to bo gained by such 
of the faithful, applicable totheder-d, and 
the favor of a privileged altar to all tho»o 
who, as has beeu raid befvio, h v Mat**, 

Thus these pious souU who ei piafce 
the remainder of their sir » ami: a ei 
tortures will receive a spécial and op 
port une consolation, thinks to the hie. 
living Victim which the 
Church united to her visible bead, and, 
animated with a spirit of charity, will* 
oiler to (*od that He may admit them to 
the dwelling of His consolât ion, to light 
and eternal peace.

Iu the meanwhile. Venerable Breth 
ren, We ailectionately grant you in the 
Lord as a pledge of celestial gifts, the 
AjiOctolic Benediction, Lu you aud to si* 
the clergy and people committed to your 
charge.

Given at St liter’s, at Homo, at the 
solemnity oi Etster, in the y eat l,v , 
the eleventh of our pontificate.

LEO Mil , mPE.

of
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Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

that nowhere else can be seen on earth, 
and that when once seen can never be 
forgotten.

Now, what are the lessons which this 
great jubilee celebration of Lîo XIII. 
brings vividly before the mind ? It has 
shown in a mod striking manner the unity 
and universality of the church aud the 
undying vitality and indestructibility of 
the Papacy.

The Church of Christ must be one In 
doctrine, in worship and in government. 
This Our Lord ordaintd. There la but 
one God, one faith, oue baptism, and 
there can be but one true church. Unity 
is an essential and distinctive mark of the 
Church of Ciirist. In scriptural language 
the church is Christ’s one ebeepfold; It is 
Christ’s kingdom on earth; it is the body 
of Christ ; and as there are not two or more 
Christ*, there cannot be two or more 
churches of Christ. Now, where is there 
a Ctriatlan church on e rth to day that 
has unity in doctrine, worship and govern 
ment ? Wb« re is there a church that has 
not only actual unity, but also a divine 
institution or principle generating and 
pereerving unity and binding its various 
members Into one living organism, which 
St. Paul calls the body of Christ I The 
Catholic Rmian Church, and it alone, is 
the only Christian Church that has not 
only actual, but formal unity ; that has 
not only unity in faith and worship, but 
also a principle Inlaid by Christ in Its con
stitution, which begets and enforces this 
unity. That principle is the supremacy 
of Peter and bis successors. Tue Greek 
churches tore themselves away from the 
bonds of Christian unity, and are iu 
schism and rebellion. There is no div
inely appointed

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

~7TgPASTORAL LETTER
'■NOf tbe lllght Rev. John Walsh, 1). D , 

Ulsho|i or London.

m -jJOHN WALSH, BY THE GRACE OF GOU AND 
THE APPOINTMENT OF THE HOLY BEE, 
BISHOP OF LONDON,

To tht Clergy, Religious Communities, and 
Laity of Our iJiucesc : Health and Bene 
diction in the Lord.

Dearly Beloved Brethren Iiav 
ing returned from Our ollu-ial visit to the 
Holy See and the shrines of the Apostles, 
We consider It not only Our duty, but 
also a pleasure, to give you some account, 
however imperfect and incomplete, of 
tbe wonderful and ever memorable event 
that took place in the Eternal C’ty on 
last New Year’s Day, and that enchained 
the attention of tbe whole civilized world; 
We mean the celebration of the fiftieth 
anulven-ary of the ordination of Our 
Holy Father, Leo XI1L, to the sublime 
cilice of the priesthood.

That event, with all Its attendant cir 
cumstanccs, mark* an epoch in tbe history 
of the Cat hi lie Church, and will make 
tbe Pontificate of Leo XIII for ever 
memorable and gluilous. Besides, it 
teaches lessons of the detpeet import, not 
only to tbe children of the Couich, but 
al-o to universal mankind. It i« a sign 
to the unbelieving as well as the believing 
world.

For seme time previous the faithful 
bad been looking forward with joyous 
< xpectancy to the fiftieth anniversary of 
the sacerdotal life of the Supreme Pontiff, 
and had been making preparations to 
mark the celebration of it by signal proofs 
of tbeir unswerving allegiance, devotion 
t»nd love for the visible Head cf the 
Church. Pastorals had been written by 
tbe Universal Episcopate, Inviting the 
faithful to ( Her up thtir prayers for the 
Vicar of Christ on the approach of his 
great feast, and also to contribute gener
ously of thtir means to uphold him in the 
discharge of the duties and responsibilities 
of bis august office.

In the large cities and chief centres of 
civilization committees bad been organ
ized to contribute and obtain works of 
art to grace the public celebration. In a 
word, the whole Catholic world waa 
moved and stirred up with a holy enthu 
slasm as it had not been since the days of 
the Crusadte, to show forth their undying 
devotion to the cause of Holy Mother 
Church and its Supreme Head on earth

There were special and exceptional 
reasons for this great world wide move 
ment of Catholic minds and hearts. The 
Holy Father himself had certain special 
personal claims on their grateful esteem 
and veneration. When Leo XIII. as 
cended the throne of Peter he found some 
of the most powerful governments up In 
arms against the Papacy and the Church. 
Germany had enacted penal laws against 
its Catholic citizens and their rel gious 
liberties aud rights. Its Bishops were 
some in prison, others in exile. The 
Catholic parishes were, many of them,de 
prlved of pastors ; their people left as 
sheep without shepherds. The religious 
orders were banished, Catholic schools 
were closed ; In a word, the Church in 
Germany was simply in chains. France, 
too, was hostile In its governmental action ; 
so also was Belgium.

Leo. XI11., by his unwearied labors 
and zeal, as well as by bis great abilities 
and diplomatic skill, succeeded In dis 
arming the general hostility, and 
in bringing back peace and 
its juqt rights and liberties to the Church 
in nearly all of the countries, which 
through their governments, had been 
estranged.

In addition to hie successful labors in 
this retpect, the Holy Father’s watchful 
zeal and tireless energy rendered the most 
signal services to religion In almost every 
country within the vast domain of Catho
licity, and pushed forward still further the 
boundary lines of the Church. He re
established missions in countries where 
the light of the true faith had been put 
out by heretical violence, aud sent holy 
missionaries to evangelize the numerous 
peoples Inhabiting the dark continent. To 
Scotland was restored its lost hierarchy, 
and to dleUnt India was given an Episco 
pate having a permanent hierarcial char 
acter. The flourluving churches of America 
and Australia were 0l j -cts of hie 
special care and sulicifcua*, snd by his 
authority and direction their u.7Anization 
and disciplinary laws were maue ,uurti 
perfect and complete. In a word, dun«,t, 
his short reign, the Papacy hae shoue with 
a greater splendor, ha* wielded a mightier 
In Hut nee, and h-’.s been more frulllul in 
beneficial results than any Pontificate of 
the same duration since the religious 
revolt of the sixteenth century.

There was another powerful motive 
for this wonderful manifestation of 
the loyalty ard devotion of Catho 
lies to the Sovereign Pontiff. It 
was the consideration that their father 
was the victim of a sacrilegious injustice 
and tyranny, that their Pontiff King was 
dethroned by force and violence, that the 
Crown placed upon hie bead by the action 
of a free people whom he had redeemed 
from slavery, a Crown which was his by 
right and law, and with the approval of 
Christian ages, was torn away, and •

uns
own

all priests 
do i ot emit

y

authority
governing and holding them in the unity 
of the spirit and the bond of peace. What- 
ever coheniveness they may possess is 
owing to the control exercised over them 
by civil governments, Iu rejecting the 
supremacy of the Apostolic See, which is 
the sweet yoke of Christ, they have 
fallen under the iron rule of despotic 
governments; besides they are being de 
voured by recta. The Protestant churches 
have for fundamental basis the right of 
private judgment, which is the right of 
schism and of heresy, and the fruitful 
mother of innumerable sects. Protectant- 
ism iu any shape or form caunot have that 
unity which Cnrist instituted as an essen
tial, inalienable, and distinctive mark of 
Bis Chuicb. The Catholic Human Church 
alone has that uuity, aud that unity was 
wonderfully illustrated by the lata Papal 
jubilee.

On the day of its celebration Leo XIII, 
the successor of Peter, found himself sur
rounded by bichops, priests aud laymen 
from every quarter of the globe. There 
he stood, the Vicar of Christ, wieldlug 
supreme authority over the Church on 
earth. Theie, in his person and office, was 
the principle of unity embodied, for, as 
St. Cyprian says, “Christ built His Church 
first and alone upon Peter, and made him 
an original and principle of unity.” Here 
were bishops, priest and laymen gathered 
together from all parts of the world, 
speaking divers tongues, living under 
different civil governments, differing from 
each other in race, In manners, in habits 
of thought, iu national prejudices and 
traditions, and yet all believing the same 
doctrines, all bending the knee iu worship 
before the same altar ; all submitting in 
humble obedience to the teaching and 
governing authority of the Vicar of 
Christ.

supreme

peace and bleeeing of Almighty 
G )d, Father, Hon, ami lloly Ghost descend 
upon vou aud abide with 
beloved brethren.

Given from the Bishop’s Palace, Lon
don, on the 2sth day of August—feast of 
St. Augustine—A. I), Infs

t John Walsh.
Bish >p of London,

'.î

sji.you always,
:

MEKHY Wtlllll.v,' IILLL8.
By order of Ills Lordship, 

Joseph Kennedy, Hecretarj. Halifax Mall, Ang, 27.
It St. Mary s cathedral at /*n early hour 

this immiitig I he marriage of .lames \\ 
Powir, sou of the Hon. II. .1 P„wir and 
sportlig editor of the Haunter, and' Ml,a 
Agnes B. Wallace, daughter of Air .lames 
P. Wallace, was celebrated. There was the 
usual largo gathering of the fair »i x pro. 
sent. The ceremony was performed liy His 
Grace Archbishop O'Brien, assisted by K,,v 
E F. Murphy, rector of the cathedral. Thé 
groom was supported by John I'. Fegan 
the bridesmaid being Miss Jennie M al'ace’ 
sister of the bride. The bride was attired’ 
iu a mauve colored costume and wore a 
diamond set, the gift of the groom. At 
tbe conclusion of the ceremony a break
fast was partaken of at the residence uf 
the bride', father on C igswell street, alter 
which the newly wedded couple left bv- 
the Intercolonial train on a wedding trip 
which will Include Boston, New York and 
the White Mountain., The Maü teudere 
Mr. and Mrs. Power, the heartiest con- 
gratulatiune. Among newspaper men of 
Halifax the groom Is a particular favorite.
I he employes of the Rmordcr oilice 
waited on Mr. Power on Saturday even
ing and presented him with a handsome 
silver water pitcher, and the following 
address ;

Encyclical Letter
BY DIVINE PR VIDENCE 

I’Ol'E.

To Our Venerable Brethren the Patriarchs, 
Primates, Archbishops, and Bishops of the 
whole world in favor and communion with

OF I.KO XIII ,

the Apostolic liée.
Venerable Brethren, Health

Apostolic Benediction__We
thanks, as is meet, to the sovereign good
ness of God, whose will aud providential 
wish governs the whole of men’, lives, 
that the liftieth anniversary of Uur priest
hood has shown upon the C'narch. 
Moreover, the wonderful unanimity of 
hearts displayed in the tokens of respect, 
the liberal gifts, the public manifestions 
of readiness, is such as He alone could 
have inspired, on Whom entirely depends 
the spirits, the wills and the hearts of 
men, and who rules and directs events for 
the glory of the Christian religion.

It is indeed «wonderful and memorable 
event, whereby the enemies of tbe (Jourch, 
In spite of themselves, whether they de
sire it or not, see with tbeir own eyes that 
the Church maintains her divine life and 
virtue with which she Is endowed from 
Heaven; this, Indeed, makes them fell 
that the impious strive In vain when they 
rage and plan foolish attacks against the 
Lord and against fits Christ,

In order that the memory of this heav
enly benefit may be continued, and that 
Its utility may be spread us far and wide 
as possible, We have laid open the tress 
urea of heavenly grace to all the (lick 
committed to Our care. We have not 
been wanting in Imploring the succors of 
divine mercy In favor of those who 
outside tbe ark of salvation, whereby we 
hope to obtain that all nations and all 
peoples, united in the faith by the bonds 
of charity, may soon form one Hock under 
one shepherd. This Is what we have 
asked of Our Lord Jesus Christ in Ojr 
supplications on the occasion of the late 
canonizations.

For lifting up Our eyes to the Church 
triumphant We have solemnly decreed 
and accorded on the one hand the supreme 
honor of the saints; on the other the title 
of Blessed to those Christian heroes, the 
examinai ion of whose sublime virtues and 
miracles have been happily concluded 
according to due rights of law, no that the 
heavenly Jerusalem maybe joined in a 
communion of the eanie j iy wish those 
who still pursue on earth the pilgrimage 
which Is to load them to God.

But, by the help of God, In order that 
We may crown this joy, Wo dislre to 
fulfil as far as lies iu Our power, Our 
apostolic duty of charity by extending the 
pleutitude of Our Infinite spiritual trois, 
ures to those beloved children of the 
Church who, having died the death of the 
just, have quitted this world of strife with 
the sign of faith, and are branches of the 
mystical vine, though they caunot enter 
Into everlasting rest until they have paid 
the utteimost farthing which they owe to 
the avenging justice of God.

We are moved to this both by I he pious 
desires of Catholics to whom We know 
that Our resolution will be especially

AND
return

Here, indeed, Is unity of fact and unity 
of principle, and In no other church on 
earth can It be found. Fully 40,000 people 
from the various countries of the earth sur
rounded the Holy Father on that memor
able day, and when the great Catholic 
historic hymn of praise, the’ TeDeum/’was 
Intoned by the Pope, the vast multitude 
took it up, and In one grand chorus, like 
the voice of many waters, poured forth 
their praises and thanksgiving to God, 
until tbe lofty vaults of the mighty church 
resounded with answering echoes. That 
shout of joy proclaimed to the world the 
unity of Catholic minds and Catholic 
hearts, in faith, obedience and love with 
the Supreme Pontiff.

The universality of the Church was also 
strikingly shown forth on that occasion, 
both In the Innumerable gift», présenta 
thins and addresses which came pouring 
In to the Vatican from all sides, as well as 
in tho vast crowds that had come from all 
countries to greet the Holy Father on his 
jubilee day.

The Church of Christ must not only be 
one, but it must also be Catholic, Christ 
wished all men to be saved and to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. He there
fore established a church whose voice 
would reach all men and before whose 
altars all the nations of the earth might 
bow, Go, said our Lord to Hts Church, 
teach all nations all that I have 
mended you, and behold I am with you 
all days down to the consummation of the 
world. (Su Mat. xxviii : 19 20 ) Here 
we have Catholicity of time and place 
assigned by Christ as a distinctive mark uf 
His church. Catholicity implies and pre
supposes unity, for the word Catholic is 
derived from two Greek Words, meaning 
“one single whole.” Since, therefore, the 
Catholic Roman Chnrch Is the only church 
on earth that has unity, It follows that It 
alone can be truly Catholic And, as a 
matter of fact, the Church in communion 
with the See of Peter is tho only Church 
that is everywhere and al way s culled Cath
olic or universal. The whole world 
admits it, and this universal judgment of 
mankind Is an Invincible argument that

cos

Halifax, Aug. 25, toss.
,Mr J. W. Power.

Dear Sir; Your fellow-employes can ■ 
not allow this, the last of ycur bachelor 
days, to pass without an expression of tho 
pleasant associations that have existed 
between us In the past, and which will no 
doubt continue In the future.

It Is, therefore, with tho greetes' plea
sure that we, on this the eve of your 
marriage, desire to express to you 
congratulations and to

,

our
. , . yourself and
bride our heartfelt wishes for a ioog Ilf,; 
of happiness and prosperity,

Kiuned by the Employes 
Mr. Power’s reply to the above 

follows :
Fellow Workmen

are

was as

Your visit this 
evening has takeu me by surprise, aud 
your very hands,.me present makes me 
feel as though something had bien done 
for me that I am totally undeserving of, 
hut rest assured 1 shall over look upon It 
as a kind memento of the many pleasant 
days that I have spent amongst you, aad 
as an Incentive hereafter to continue to 
merit the good wishes of my fellow labor
ers In the arduous duties connected with 
a newspaper.

Thanking you sincerely for your good 
withes for our future welfare.

I remain, Yours faithfully,
_ ___, Jas. W. Power.
Saturday, Aug. 25 ,h.

com

W,iii
com

ïik y
pc' 'ip0, dearly belovid brethren, let us 

heartily thank God for the grace uf bel, g 
members of His one true Church, and let 
us earnestly endeavor to be true aud faith
ful members thereof. The true faith 
alone will not save us ; ours must be faith 
working through chaiity. If we would 
enter Into eternal life we must keep tho 
commandments of God and of Ills Church 
Not every one, says Uur Divine Redeemer, 
who saith to me, Lord, Lord shall enter 
Into the Kingdom of heaven ; but he that 
doeth the will of My Father who Is in 
Heaven, he will enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Now, the will of our Heavenly 
Father, St. Paul tells us, is our sanctifica
tion. Let us strive to ssuctify ourselves

!

j
Hamilton Marble Works—Mr. Mar- 

tin O’Grady, wh. so place of business Iscn 
I lets street, near tho corner of York street, 
Hamilton, Is an extensive dealer in Nets’ 
Brunswick red and grey granite nionu- 
incuts, tombstones, mantels aud tablets 
Any of our suhsciibers who may rtciuire 
anything in this Hue will find Mr. O'Urady 
a most reliable man to deal with. Hie 
terms are always moderate, Ms work first- 
class, and his purpose is to give the utmost 
satisfaction to his customers.

^nnot be controverted, for, as St. Angus- 
^ ays, “securus judicat totus orbla ter- 

„ p,’ This great distinctive mark of 
to.tv, WM Illustrated and shown
o In a tu^. atrlkiug manner on the 

occasion of the curation of the Papal 
jubUee. Every one prv_ut felt tllBt he £ld 
not belong to a mere svt ne n.ito-.i 
church, but that he was a child of that 
gieat universal Church, which, like the i
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